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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Bicyclc-Contrivances. 

BICYCLE.-HENRY F. HENDERSON, Ames, Colo. 
The bicycle is dri ven by a chainles. gear, tile novel fea
ture of the invention being fonnd in the use of a fly-wheel 
connected with the center of a driving hub on the rear 
wheel. When motion is imparted to the pedal-shaft the 
driving-hub will be rotated in a bacl<ward direction, 
carrying the fly. wheel; at the same time the wheel
hub will be rotated in a forward direction. The inventor 
cl1ims that when the bicycle is once started, the flywheel 
being in rapid rotation, will steady the bicycle and aid 
in carrying the pedals over dead centers, thus relieving 
the rider of much strain. 

. 

Rail ,vay-Appliances. 

CAR.-JOHN M. JONES, Sedalia, Mo. The pnrpose 
of this invention is to provide a system of bracinK rail· 
way -cars which will render the floor more secure and 
which wiII, therefore, tend to strengthen the whole 
strncture of the car. 'l'he car bas needle-beam trnss
rods anchored at the transoms of the car. Struts pro
ject down from the middle-beams and carry the tfllSS
rods. Stanchions are mounted on the transoms, and 
truss-rods are supported on the stanchions and anchored 
at their outer ends to the end -sills of tile car and at 
their inner ends to the miridle-tJeams directly at the 
struts. 

GRAIN-DOOR FOR FREIGHT CARS.-EDWARD 
W. MORTEN, Farmersville, Tex. Adjacent to the door_ 
opening of the car are two track beams. A grain-door 
is provided, formed in two sections, arranged one above 
the other, the npper section bearing on the lower section, 
and the lower section bearing on the sill of the car. 
When the sec(.ions of the door are cloBed over npon the 
"ther and are in engagement with the track-beams, 
the inclined npper and lower surfaces of the track
beams and battens will force the door inwardly to a 
firm engagement with yielding strips, in the nature 
of weather strips, thus effectually preventing any grain 
from working out of the car when the door is closed. 

Miscellaneons Inventions. 

PRINTING ATTACHMENT FOR ROLL-HOLD
EWl.-GUSTAVE H. HCHUBERT, La Porte, Cal. This 
invention provides an attachment for rolls of wrapping_ 
paper, by means of which it will be possible to print the 
paper with an advertisement or other matter as the paper 
is unwound from the roll. An arm is attached to the 
frame of the roll-paper carrier and pressed by a spring 
toward the roll of paper. The arm carries an inking 
and an impression roller, t helaUer bearing aI ways again.t 
the paper, so that as the paper is unwound from the roll 
it is Impressed with tile printing or impression-roller. 

COFFEE-POT. - ARCHIBALD ANGUS, Manhattan, 
New York city. The purpose of the invention is to con
.truct a coffee-pot so that its parts may be readily de
tached from one another for cleaning purposes. The 
pot has a bracket hung upon its rim and an npper and a 
lower member each provided with a hole adapted to 
register and to receive an arm upon the percolator by 
which the percolator is suspended. This construction is 
especiallyadl!pted for use with earthenware pots, as it 
is DOt necessary to use rivets. 

TRANSOM-LIFTER.-GEORGE BICKELHAUPT, Man
battan, New York city. This transom· lifter is arranged 
to lock a sky-light or sash or to swing it open for the 
escape of persons when the building is on fire. The 
lifter comptises a guideway on the transom, in which 
guideway friction-rollers on a lever travel. A sliding. 
sllring-pressed catcb on the lever engages the Quidew�y 
to lock the transom in its open position. A rope is con
nected with tbe lever and catch permits the catch and 
lever to be withdrawn and enables a swinging motion to 
be given to tbe lever. 

\\ ASHING AND CLF.ANING DEVICE.-'l'HO .. AS 
J. WHALEN and JOHN F. WARNER, Portland, are. 
In this washing and cleaning device a reservoir i. 
mounted, having a partition extending from the upper 
enrl of tbe reservoir downward to form two compartments 
in communicntion with each other at the bottom, one of 
tbe compartments having a discharge-opening at the 
upper end. The arranl(ement is such that the water is 
discharged by tbe operator, giving a quick jerk in a 
downward direction to the device. A rubber-scraper and 
a felt washer are provided, both projecting a suitable 
distance from their bolders and standing at an angle to 
each other and at an!(lc to the handle of the device, in 
order that they may be applied at the proper angle to 
the surface' 0 be cleaned. 

FOLDING UMBRELLA. _. FRANK G. GROVE nnd 
FRANK E. STOVER, Luray, Va. The invention provides 
an improved locking connection between the telescopic 
or sliding members of a rib employed in folding um
brellas. The locking devie.., serves rna teIially to 
strengthen the rib to which it belongs, where the two 
members of a rih connect, especially when the umbre lIa i s 
opened. Although it. be impossible to move the members 
of the rib upon one another when locked, they can, nev
ertheless, be freely operated when the umbrella is closed. 
The cover of tbe umbrella wben stretched, will, by flex
ing the ribs, bind the locking device so as to prevent its 
accidental displacement. 

COMBINATION-TOOL. - W,LFORD A. HAUGER, 
Pax, Mo. The tool comprises a handle-bar in one end of 
which a headed stock is adjustably held, ha \ ing a ratch
eted head adapted to engage a pipe. A chiBel is adjust· 
ably monnted on the handle-bar and is movable toward 
and from the stock. 'rbe tool can be employed as a 
holt-holder. in screwing or uD�crewing a nut) as a wire
stretcber, as a pipe-wrench, or as a nail-puller. 

TRAP.-JoHN n. OLINGER, Finca.tle, Ky. 'fhis 
Invention provide. a simple and �fficient trap for large 
or small game, which trap may be easily set 'lind Which, 
when sprung, will securely hold the captive. It is impos
sible for the captured animal to release itself by means of 
its teeth. The trap is .0 cOLstrncted that" touch upon 
tbe trigger will he sufficient to cause t.he sliding jaw to be 
immediately released and forced to a retaining engage
ment with the animal upon the trig!!er. 

J,itutifi, jmtri'Ju. JANUARY 6, 1900. 

communicates with the vertical bore; and an invisible 
locking bolt sliding in the horizontal bore locks the rod 
to the fixture, by engagement with the nolch in the 
arm. 

COMPRESSED-AIR W ATER-ELEV ATOll. - W,L
LIAM H. OHAFFNER. Louisiana, Mo. In this water-ele
vating apparatus a tank or chamber is provided having a 
water inlet and an outlet and supplied with air under 
pressure. A valve commands tbe water-inlet and is 
held closed by the interior pressure in the elevator. An 
air-valve commands the air.outlet; and a connection be
tween the water-valve and the air-valve actnates tbe air_ 
valve by the movement of the water-inlet valve. The 
tank automatically receives a charge of water and auto
matically regulates the escape of air when water is to 
enter the tank or cbamber. 

TROUSERS·CLASP.-AVEDISS B. HERALD, 946 New 
York Avenue, Wasbington, N. W., D. C. This novel 
clasp is designed to be used on trousers wrapped around 
the leg of tbe wearer by bicyclists who seek to avoid the 
danger of loose trousers. The trousers having been 
folded as usual, the clasp is applied, the baf'e·section of 
the clasp fitting within the tronsers-leg and the clamping 
section of the clasp in the loop formed by the fold and 
securing the fold by its tension toward the base-plale. 

'rHILL FOR VEHICLES.-CHARLES A. RAY. Bridge
water. S. D. This thill is so constructed that while the 
cross-bar when moved rearwardly may be disengllged 
from the couplings, it is impossible to disconnect the 
cross-bar wben tension is applied thereto in a forwardly 
direction, as forward tension or draft on the cross-bar 
will but tend to hold it the more firmly in the couplings. 
In order to prevent the cross-bar's being accidentally 
detacbed from the thills should it be strnck by the hoof 
of an animal. Set·screws are passed through the lower 
jaws of the couplings into recesses formed in the nnder 
faces of tbe tenons. 

WORK-BOX.-E .... A BENTON, Butte, Mont. This 
work-basket for holding buttons. spool-tbread, scissors, 
and the like, has a central compartment or body portion 
on which the basket rests and by which it is supported. 
Outwardly·overhanging spool-holders are supported by 
the central compartment or body portion and are at
tacbed to tbe upper portion thereof. 'l'he spool-holders 
are rai.ed above the bottom of tbe central compartment 
so as to leave a space beneath tbe spool-holders. The 
spool-holders have openings in the bottoms thereof 
through which may be passed the thread from the 
spools. 

FOLDING-COOP.-CARL H. THO .. SEN and HER .. AN 
J. M. JIlRGENSEN, MemplIi •• Tenn. To provide a light, 
simple coop especially adapted for poultry and capable 
of being conveniently folded for shipment when empty 
is the purpose of the present invention. The coop is so 
made that tbere are no parts to be removed, undone 
loosened, swun�, or in any way moved in order to for� 
the coop. Consequently no pieces will be lost, broken, 
or misplaced. In its construction, tbe coop consists 
practically of tbree parts: a bottom section, a top sec· 
lion, and a connecting link section, the top section being 
adapted to fold down u�on the bottom .ection. 

FOLDING GO CART.-ELISE DEPERSENAIRE, Man
hattan, New York city. The go cart has sides connected 
to move toward and from eacb other, to which handle· 
bars are joined. A transverse bar extends between the 
handle- bars and 18 removably connected therewith. 
When the vebicle is folded, the transverse bar forms a 
handle. The cart may be extender! rigidly into operative 
position or folded compactly when not in use. 

WATER-WHEEL.-PATRICK HENRETTY, Mankato, 
Minn. The water-wbeel comprises pulleys provided at 
intervals with )leripheral sockets. The bucket-chain 
used consists of a series of buckets equally flared on 
both sides of a central line and provided at their junc
ture with eyes. Througb the overlapping eyes of ad
joining buckets a shaft is passed, provided alongside of 
tbe buckets with rollers operating in the sockets of tbe 
pulleys. Links connect adjacent shafts outside the 
rollers. 

CIGAR BOX·LID HOLDER. - ALEXANDER W. 
GRELLE, Logan.sport, Ind. The leading feature of the 
design consi,ts of a U-shaped clip having one of its 
flanr,es provided with ali extension bent outwardly in its 
lower portion and with a rib on tbe outside of the ex
tension. 

WALL-PAPER.-HARRY WEARNE, Rixbeim, Ger
many. The papers whIch form tbe snbjects of the three 
present designs are decorated with flowers or" various 
kinds ta.tefully combined in panels. 

INCA�DESCENT-LAMP S O C  KE T. - RUDOLPH 
MEYER, Brooklyn, New York city. Tbe socket is made 
of porcelain and provides a simple means for making tbe 
contacts. 

NOT E.-Copies of any of these patents will be furn
i.bed by Munu & Co. for ten cents each. l'lease state 
the Dame of the patentee, title of the invention, and daie 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS ETC. 

�usines. anil ";lPersonaL A. Yon do not give the latitude; bnt, takingtbe degree 
of latitude New York city is located in as a standard, 

. . we think the light valnes given "re substantially correct. 
The chal"{/e for �on. under tMs head ... One Dolmr a Comparing the ahove values with Lieut. W. Very's 
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(7786) S. C. asks for process of reclaim
ing gold from a gold toning-powder containing borax and 
soda. A. Dissolve tbe powder ID water, then add a solu
tion of sulphate of iron. whicb will precipitate the gold 
down in tne f"rm of a black powder. The solution is 
then poured or decanted off and the powder wasbed and 
then dried. The powder may now be re-dissolved witb 
nitro-muriatic acid, evaporated and re-di�solved once or 
twice, when chloride of I�old, free from acid, will result. 
See SCIENTIFIC A .. ERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 377. 
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for patents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the laws and practice on both continents, and to possess 
unequaled facIlities for procurlnjZ" patents everywhere 
A synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and 
all foreil!m- countries may be had on application, and per
sons contemplating the securIng of patents, eitber at 
borne or abroad, are invited to write to this Office for 
prices, which are low, in accordance wlth the times and 
our extensive facilities for conducting the business, 
Addre •• MUNN & CO., Office SmKNTIFIC AMERICAN, 
361 Broadwav. New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 

for the Week Ending 

DECEnBER 26, 1899, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

LSee note at end of Ii.t about copies of the.e patent •. ] 

Acid •. apparatus for making. J. V. Skoj!lund ..... 640.037 
Air brake coupling, F. W. Harper .................. 639,851 
Air compressor. tide power, C. M. Johnson ........ 63\-1,735 
Air motor apparatus, compressed. A. Sundh ...... 639, 947 
Alcohol from casks, apparatus for recovering wa.te, M. Hickey ................................. !ll9,l\8O 
Alcohol from liquor casks, apparatus for recover-ing wa.te. M. Hickey ... ........................ 639.979 
A.h pan. W. C. Holt.claw............ . ............ 63V,1211 
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lin •................................................. 689,828 
Axle lubricator, car, Freeman & Armstrong .... ,.639.968 
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(7780) F. C. S. asks for a process to ��:;;''f��'. b�T:: �le��:l'a��tt.�ry: .. St���.�.��
t
���:: 639.807 

Bearing for wheel., ball. W. Jenkm ............... �39.732 preyent sweet cider from sonring. A. When the cider 
has reached the flavor required, add 1 to2 tumblers of 
grated horseradish to each barrel of cider. 

Bearing, roller, M. Foidart .......................... 6,3IJ,720 
Bearinl<, roller, F. WhitneY' ..... .................... 64 0,05 9 
Beanng, roller thrust, W. S. Rogers ................ 6:)�,77!j 
��h�a�·a����at· fasteiie;.; 1''i-eadwai 'J< pa·rkej.: ltl�:�\!;l (7781) J. Z. asks: Can an open circuit Bed .pring. F. A. Palmer . . . .. ... . .. . . .......... ..... 639,931 
��a.���g�i�}JI':�,

w
J:Y J. ������ ....................... 640:02i: �r8.J�£ battery be used on an induction COlI as we II as a closed 

circuit battery, and what is the difference? A. An open 
circuit battery can be used in running an inductIOn coil 
for a time. A closed circuit cell is one which will fur-
nisb its current indefinitely or till its materials are used 
up. An open circuit cell must be allowed to rest very 
frequently. This the cell gets in running tbe coil to an 
extent, since the vibrator opens and closes the circuit 
alternately. 

(7782) J. B. writes: Seeing in your 
most valuftble paper an article headed "Eyesight of Chil
dren," I have long wondered why all writers, including 
tbe celebrated "Webster's Unabridged," use the word at 
all, unless to distinguish between foresight and hindsI�ht. 
Why not say" my sight is poor" iIl.tead of my "eye
sighl."etc."? Is there any justifiable grammatical reason 
for it? A. If our esteemed correspondent can induce 
people to abandon tbe use of the very old word "eye
sight," t.he dictionaries will then mark it ., obsolete" or 
drop it out. 'fill that time it must be inserted, since the 
office of a dictionary is to give the words of a langua!l'e 
as they are used. The people make a language, the dic
tionaries record that nsage. The fault lies with tbe peo
poe, if any fault is to be found. If disposed to he critical 
witb our corre�pondent, we should ask why he includes 
.. Webster's Unabridged" as a writer. A dictionary 
cai.'lOt be called a writer. 

Belt clamp, C. Jackson .............. ................. 639.922 

irgHI��t����:1f�:u:�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !:!l 
Bicycle connect.ing frame, J. C. Schleicher ........ 639.943 
Bicycle frame. H. Dixon ........................ .... 640.113 
Bicycle handle bar, E. Phipp .................... ... 639,765 
Bicycle lock, O. Von Nordhau.en .................. 640,017 
Bicycle parcel carrier. J. M. Certain ................ 639.708 
BICycle .addle .upport. D. W. O'Connor ........ ... 640.165 
Hicyele support, P. A. Shanklin .............. , ...... 639.945 
Bicycle .upport. �'. Wyp;al. .................... ..... 63.Q.804 
Bicycle, mean. for .toring, )1. R. Jewell .......... 639,991 
Bit .tock. Barber & Kramer ......................... 639,842 
Boat lowenng and detaching apparatus, G. S. A. Rankin"' .... ..... ................................. 640,027 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. Washboiler. 
Bolt and nut lock. C. l!l. Cro.by ..................... 639.715 
BO'JkcR8e, sectiOnal, E. Jil. Baker .................... 640.0713 
Boot cleaner. Smead & Mock ........................ 6!O.038 
Boring and disintegratjng earthy matter, appara-

tUB for. U. Wetherby ........................ .... 639.836 
Bottle .topper. H. A. Knight ..................... .. 639.8.' .. ; 

��m�.���g,�'A.Hpa�;'r����.�I: .. :: :::: :'.: ::':. ::::::: ::: l\1�:Ml 
Bottle�, jars, etc., elastic cap or cover for, H C. Shearman .......................................... 63 9,8a 2 
Brake beam hOlder. E. E. Crowell................. 640,105 
Brake rijZ"ging, extension push bar and !!lack ad-
Brat���
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R�gg:;\r���I�in�tJ!raJ��ic'e: 'Ji'erron '&' Gra;:.::·. �:�� 
Brush, electric hair. W. J. Werntz .................. 640.056 
Butter cut.ting' apparatus. R. A. Simpson .......... 639.911 
Button boring machine. D. B. Shantz. ... ., ...... 639,909 
Buttons, etc., machine for turning, D .. B. Shantz. 639.910 
g�p��:;�gdf�¥n��';:. �·'lI."We'iI��V;.�: ::::::.::: :::.: :lt8:� 
Calendering machine. Harley & Gibbs ............. 639,974 
(,alendering macbme, M. J. Whitlock ........... ... 639.915 

(7783) C. K. asks (1) bow to harden the g:�er�;,.,m�frg.�I:' D. H. Hou.ton ................. 639,7ffi 

horsesboe magnets fa! tbe D'Arsonval galvanometer de· 
scribEd in "Experimental Science." A. Heat the ends 
of the steel rei hot for abont one inch in leIll/;"th, and cool 
by plunging vertically into water. 2. How to compound 
lines, I mean about the north and soutb poles? A. Mark 
the separate magnets so as to recognize the north poles. 
Place all tbe magnets witb their SImilar poles together. 
'rhey are equivalent to a magnet as strong as the sum of 
all the magnets. 

(7784) C. A. S. ask�: Given two bodies 

Can top and lid. milk , A. L. Foreman ....... ....... 640,121 
Canning machine. O. Rubarts .... . ................. 640.034 
Car brake. J. Hitchie .......... ....... ............... 640.031 
Car brake . . l. N. & N. P. Zech .... .......... ......... 640.Ob\l 
Car constructIOn, railway. T. L McKeen .......... 640,14 8 
Car coupling, G. Meshamer .......................... 689.7.10 
Car coupling operating device, A. Keusink ........ 6.'¥.t�!�9 
Car draw head, railway. T. L. McKeen ..... ....... 64U.147 
Car fender, street, J. H. Parmelee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 63H.�23 
Car line, elevated electric. J. H. Cooley ............ 639.713 
Car .and box. J. C. Dnner ................ .. .......... 639.891 
Car .eat. K U. Gibb •................................. 63 9.8'/4 
Car seat, J. S. Johnston .... .......................... 639.!12iS 
Carbureter, .T. E. Doze . .............................. 639.V65 
Carding engine, R. W. ERton ........................ 640.15!� 
Carpet stretcher, W.  H. Dexter ..................... 63 9,718 

of same size but of nnequal weight (decidedly unequal) g��i�f�ge s.tee['t';,I::.l:.�
t
;:;a

c
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r 
for turning, C. R. like spheres or cars, started with same initial velocity Richard •................ ............... ........... 640,029 

down an inclined plane, which will have the greater ve- Chair. See Swinllmj! chair. 
DIE EISENKONSTRUKTJONEN DER IN- locity, which will reach the bottom quicker, and which gg:��l���::!�eh���, 'ri:1i:�:;;z�:::':::::::::::':::: w�:m 

GENIEUR·HoCHBAUTEN. Ein Lehr- will travel quicker on a plane surface at foot of incline? Checking or unchecking device, Killman & Pot-
buch zurn G ... bTauch an technisehen \ A. The best answer to this illquiry is. try it and see. ch.i��:·w:io"cott::·.·.::::::·".::·.::·""".·".·".·"".::· . .. : ..... : \\jj�:!J1 
Hochscllulell und in der Praxis. Vun That is the way Galileo did nearly three centuries ago. m�:l�ll �lgl1i�� 

J
mrc�i'i!:m:�aiipini·devici;.·(;:··B: 639,712 

Prof. Max F(,erster. Erste Lieferung. The behavior of the balls on an inclined plane is the same �chultz .. ..... .. .. .... ...... . ..... .... . .. ...... 639.777 
With 174 illustrations and 1 platt'. relatively as if they were falling vertically. 'fhe air and 8l�;I\ll\t;,�rd:�;�e,a�t������gE: .�� .�I��fi

el
� ........... 1f£:�� 

Leipsic: Wilhelm Englemann. 1899. other friction will retard the lighter body more than the g:gf.
k
o:��r�ar� �ni,!:'��,tiii:T:pJi:"ier:: :::: ::::: : :imI:��� 

Small quarto. Pp. 112. Price, paper heavier. Cock eel guard. H. Mueller .......................... 63 9.903 
$2. (7785) R. E. H. asks: 1. Can you give ggli-�;,g;:O;dct�: ��m�iiii·wasie·."i:.iie·sse::::::::: ��:iXi 

directions for making the so-called moist water colors? gg:!';,'"o.f': �:C�f��:'ii: c."Eiiioti: :::::::::: .: ::::: ��:W� Most German text books on iron framed structures have 
long outlived their usefulness ; a new work in which the 
principles of modern enl(ineering are concisely and yet 
exbaustively explained is certainta meet with success. 
The book which lies before ns comes from the pen of a 
man e.vidently well qualified to fill the wants of German 
students. He has written a text book which is charac
terized by a carefulness of preparation and clearness of 
demonstration whicb we flnd almost invariably in the 
works of German scienLists. We trust that the remain-

A. Dry colors, mixed with gum tragacanth, will remain Conveyer, Pero & Koerner ........... ............... 64U.1I24 
moist a. desired. 2. In pbotography exposure tables it 2g����1�� =gg=�:���: f·'1�·C�g'':I���:::::646.iiil·to lit8:�J1 is stated that tbe amount of light depends on th" altitude ggg���a�.t��g'ce�·s 'Jl.i�J 'apparatus' 'for' making: 

640,008 
of the snn at tbe time of exposure; tben in the body of A S R 640026 
the table lsecond is given for Marcb \!O, noon, anel for Cord fa.te��r��l:·M: De�ore:::: :::;::: ::: ::: :::::: 639:962 
June 20, nOOD, is 2 seconds; while those from September 8g�

t
;Iin��

e
��e�i����:�I�ouP'liiig: 

. 
Car cOupiing: 6.19,950 

20 to March \!O appear to be correct, if in direct propor- '1'hill can piing. 
tion to altilude of sun, those from March 20 to Septem- ���f�;���W.

i\'l:ia���.��. � .�l.l�.�::::::::::::: �::l 
ber \!O appear to be too short. The sun's altitnde at noon CUltivator, B. C. Smith .............................. 639.782 

ROD OR FIXTURE FOR SASH-CURTAINS. - inll: insLallments of Prof. Forester's book will at least 
FRANK PERRY, Brooklyn, New York city. The fixture equal the first part. A feature of tile book which de
has a receiving-arm provided with a notch, wbich arm serves especial mention is the bibliography which con_ 
engages tbe vertical bore of a bead, A horizontal bore' elndes each chapter. 

June 20 is 1'2 time. that of March 20, and the exposure ����!r:fi�i�".���StoCkm"ii::::::: ::::::::: ::: �g:!fs� 
should be 0"8 for June 20 to 1 for March \!O. The differ- Curtain pin, S. F. Stenner ... .......... ............... 640,040 
ence between 0"8 and 0-2 seems t.o me too great for cor- g:��r�g a�"d' ��gi����fi.lr.,&:�llk���.�· ..... 640,149 
rect exposure. Wbere can I find a table t.hat is correct? . (Contm'IWI on page 16) 
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